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We believe you’ll love what you order, but please be sure it’s what you want! 
You are responsible for the order you place. Please read the item descriptions before placing your order. 

Menu items may contain or may come into contact with; wheat/gluten, milk, eggs, peanuts, tree nuts, fish, 
shellfish, and soy. If you have any specific questions about ingredients please ask before placing your order.
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House Specialties
EGGS BENEDICT ...12.50

Grilled English muffin topped with Canadian bacon, 
poached eggs topped with cheese, black olives and 
Hollandaise sauce.

CALIFORNIA BENEDICT ...13.95
Grilled English muffin topped with turkey, bacon, 
avocado, poached eggs and topped with cheese, black 
olives and Hollandaise sauce.

LITTLE JOE’S SPECIAL ...13.95
Two eggs scrambled with ground beef, chopped 
spinach, onions and cheese. Served with your choice of  
toast or bagel.

Mexican Breakfast Dishes
MACHACA & EGGS ...9.95

House-made, seasoned shredded beef  with tomatoes, 
onions and cilantro scrambled with eggs. Served with 
beans, rice and tortillas.

CHORIZO & EGGS ...9.95
House-made spicy Mexican pork sausage scrambled 
with eggs. Served with beans, rice and tortillas.

GREEN ENCHILADAS ...9.95
Egg whites and spinach and cheese rolled into 3 corn 
tortillas, topped with our wonderful green sauce and 
fresh avocado. Served with rice and beans.

Breakfast
SERVED TILL 2:00PM DAILY

Omelettes
All omelettes are made with 3 fresh USDA California Large eggs 

For 2 egg omelette deduct $1.00

Egg Dishes

HAM & CHEESE ...11.95
Diced cured, aged ham with jack and cheddar cheese.

DENVER ...11.95
Diced ham, onions and green peppers with jack and 
cheddar cheese.

SPINACH, AVOCADO & SHROOMS ...12.95
Sautéed mushrooms, fresh spinach, avocado with jack 
and cheddar cheese

A.B.C. ...12.50
Fresh avocado with bacon and jack and cheddar cheese.

SPANISH ...12.75
Bacon, ortega chiles, onions, mushrooms, jack and 
cheddar cheese smothered in salsa. Add avocado or 
sour cream for $1.25.

FRESH VEGETABLE ...12.50
Broccoli, zucchini, mushrooms, yellow squash, carrots, 
roasted red peppers, onions and jack and cheddar 
cheese. Topped with our fresh Pomodoro sauce.

CALIFORNIA SPECIAL ....12.50
Sautéed mushrooms, green onions, shallots, tomatoes, 
jack and cheddar cheese topped with avocado and sour 
cream. With fresh spinach ...add $1.25

CLASSIC OMELETTE ...12.50
Sautéed mushrooms, green onions, shallots, sausage, 
bacon and jack and cheddar cheese. Topped with 
sour cream.

CHILI VERDE ...12.75
Homemade pork chili verde with jack and cheddar 
cheese. Topped with more chili verde and sour cream. 
“A little spicy”

C.B.A ...13.25
Grilled chicken, bacon, avocado with jack and cheddar 
cheese and topped with Hollandaise sauce.

GOURMET SPECIAL ...13.50
With sausage, bacon, ham, onions, green peppers, 
mushrooms, tomatoes, ortega chili and jack and cheddar 
cheese, topped with avocado and sour cream.

SPINACH, FETA & EGG WHITES ...12.95
The whites of  6 eggs with spinach, mushrooms and feta 
cheese. Topped with avocado and fresh salsa. 

2 FRESH CALIFORNIA EGGS ...9.50
Two large eggs made to your liking and choice of  side.

BACON & EGGS ...11.50
Thick and lean bacon with two large eggs.

SAUSAGE & EGGS ...11.50
Choose sausage links, patties or house-made chicken 
sausage patties with two large eggs.

POLISH SAUSAGE & EGGS ...11.95
Grilled Polish sausage with two large eggs.

COUNTRY FRIED STEAK & EGGS ...11.95
Crispy fried and topped with homemade sausage gravy 
with two large eggs.

HAM STEAK & EGGS ...11.95
8 oz. hand-cut grilled Ham Steak, with two large eggs.

All egg dishes and omelettes are served with your choice of: homemade breakfast potatoes, fresh fruit, cottage cheese, back-burner beans, steamed spinach or fresh 
sliced tomatoes and choice of  toast or bagel with preserves. Fresh baked muffin or small cinnamon roll may be substituted for an additional 50¢.  

May substitute egg whites in all omelette and egg dishes ...add 60¢ 
Includes one of  our homemade salsas: mild, spicy or habanero. Extra salsa 50¢

1 Quart of  Menudo + 6 Tortillas. Weekends only. Gourmet’s house-made, traditional style menudo with tripe, 
hominy in a mild spicy red broth. Served with a side of  cilantro, onions, oregano, crushed red pepper and fresh 
lime, and your choice of  half-dozen tortillas.

Weekend Family Special MENUDO FOR THE WHOLE CRUDO ...14.95
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BREAKFAST BURRITO ...5.00
Eggs, potatoes, beans, cheese and salsa. Wrapped in 
large flour tortilla.

BREAKFAST BURRITO DELUXE ...7.00
Eggs, sausage, ham, bacon, potatoes, beans, cheese 
and salsa. Wrapped in a large flour tortilla.

CHORIZO & EGG BURRITO ...7.00
Spicy Mexican pork sausage scrambled with eggs, 
filled with beans, rice and cheese in a flour tortilla.

MACHACA & EGG BURRITO ...7.00
Seasoned shredded beef  with tomatoes, onions and 
cilantro scrambled with eggs, filled with beans, rice and 
cheese then wrapped in a flour tortilla.

VEGGIE BREAKFAST BURRITO  ...7.00
Eggs scrambled with chopped garden burger filled with 
potatoes, spinach, cheese & salsa in a flour tortilla.

CARNE ASADA & EGG BURRITO ...7.00
Grilled carne asada with scrambled eggs, onions, 
cilantro,fresh refried beans, breakfast potatoes, spicy 
salsa and cheese.

POLLO ASADA & EGG BURRITO  ...7.00
Grilled marinated chicken thigh meat with scrambled 
eggs, grilled peppers, onions, black beans, breakfast 
potatoes, chipotle cream sauce and cheese.

COUNTRY MESS POTATOES   ...7.50
Sautéed with ham, potatoes, onions, green peppers and 
cheese topped with two eggs and covered with gravy.

MEXI-MESS POTATOES   ...7.50
Bacon and potatoes sautéed with green chili, onions, 
mushrooms, and cheese. Covered with salsa, then topped 
with two eggs and sour cream and avocado. 

GOURMET-MESS POTATOES    ...8.50
Grilled chicken with spinach, onions, mushrooms, 
breakfast potatoes and two eggs with Hollandaise sauce, 
avocado and cheese.

CORNED BEEF HASH   ...8.50
“Gourmet Style” onions and corned beef  sautéed 
together. Served with our Breakfast Potatoes and topped 
with two eggs and hollandaise sauce.

An old family recipe, our old fashioned 
buttermilk pancakes are made from 
scratch every day using only the finest 
ingredients. We feel they’re the best!

   Short Tall
   (2) (3)
Buttermilk  5.00 7.00
Blueberry  6.00 8.00
Banana Pecan  6.00 8.00

Breakfast Burritos
Any burrito can add wet style (Covered in ranchero sauce on 

request add $1.) Add sour cream or guacamole ...$1.25

Breakfast
SERVED TILL 2:00PM DAILY

Burritos, Quesadillas, Messes and Mexican 
dishes includes one of  our homemade salsas: 
mild, spicy or habanero. Extra salsa 50¢

FAMILY STYLE BERRY PANCAKES ...9.95
4 buttermilk pancakes topped with our special cream cheese 
filling and house-made Boysenberry filling on the side. 
Make it a Short Stack (2) 10.95

PANCAKE BREAKFAST ...9.75
Two pancakes, two eggs any style,with choice of   
two strips of  bacon OR one large sausage link or patty.

FRENCH TOAST ...7.95
Four thick slices of  freshly baked bread, dipped in rich 
custard batter and fried to a golden brown in Canola oil.

FAMILY STYLE FRENCH TOAST FINALE ...9.95
Six pieces of  our famous French Toast topped with our 
special cream cheese filling and topped with house-made 
Boysenberry filling.

FRENCH TOAST BREAKFAST ...9.95
Two pieces of  French toast, two eggs any style with choice 
of  two strips of  bacon OR one large sausage link or patty.

 
“JIMMY’S SANDWICH”  ...10.50

Grilled Sourdough with American cheese, bacon, scrambled 
eggs, breakfast potatoes, sliced tomatoes and mayo. 
Add avocado ..$1.25

Homemade Quiche 
All quiche are made in a creamy egg mix and 
baked in our home made pie crust

 
SPINACH & MUSHROOMS QUICHE ...10.00

TOMATO & MOZZARELLA QUICHE ...10.00

BACON & CHEDDAR QUICHE ...10.00

HAM & SWISS QUICHE ...10.00

Add a 4-pack of  Muffins ...6.00 
Add a 4-pack of  Cinnamon Rolls ...6.00

Box of Biscuits to go
BISCUITS & HONEY BUTTER 
AND FRESH PRESERVES:

Choose from Strawberry, Peach or Boysenberry

Box of  4 $8 Box of  8 $15

BISCUITS SANDWICHES 

Your choice of  country sausage patty, smoked bacon 
or southern fried chicken breast with sausage country 
gravy. Add a egg .60. Add white or yellow sliced 
American cheese .60

Box of  4 $12 Box of  8 $22

BISCUITS & HOMEMADE COUNTRY 
SAUSAGE GRAVY:

Down home cookin’ at it’s best

Box of  4 $8 Box of  8 $15

BISCUITS WITH FRESH SLICED 
STRAWBERRIES & CHOCOLATE

Fresh strawberries and biscuits with our hot chocolate 
sauce and freshly made whipping cream (both on the side)

Box of  4 $12 Box of  8 $22

FEED THE WHOLE FAMILY
QUICK AND EASY
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FULL CHICKEN POT PIE ...13.95
“A family recipe.” Chunks of  tender white chicken breast 
with fresh vegetables in a creamy light Curry sauce 
inside a double crust pie and baked in our ovens  

FULL SHEPHERD’S PIE ...13.95
We start with a baked pie shell, seasoned ground beef  
sautéed with pearl onions, garlic, portobello mushrooms, 
edamame, carrots, zucchini and green peas in mushroom 
sauce. Topped with Parmesan crusted mashed potatoes.

FULL SPICY BEEF POT PIE ...13.95
Our Chili Colorado with carrots, potatoes, onions and 
celery inside a lattice top double crust pie

TURKEY DINNER POT PIE ...13.95
We start with a baked pie shell with homemade stuffing 
on the bottom, topped with freshly roasted turkey with 
carrots, onions, celery smothered in homemade turkey 
gravy topped with buttery mashed potatoes and baked in 
our ovens. Served with cranberry sauce

House Specialties for Family of 4

Homemade Mexican Dishes

Lunchtime Specials
LUNCHTIME SPECIAL ...10.50

Half  sandwich: your choice of  Ham, Turkey, Roast Beef, Tuna, 
on white, 8-grain, Sourdough, Rye and any two of  the following: 
slice of  pie, soup or dinner salad.

1/2 SANDWICH SPECIAL ...8.95
Half  sandwich: your choice of  Ham, Turkey, Roast Beef, Tuna, 
on white, 8-grain, Sourdough, Rye and your choice of  soup or 
dinner salad.

Includes one of  our homemade salsas: 
mild, spicy or habanero. Extra salsa 50¢

Chicken & Spicy Beef  Pot Pies must be reheated for 20 mins @ 350º

Add a Large Dinner Salad for $6

Fresh Salads & Homemade Soups
Ranch, Blue Cheese, Honey Mustard, Italian or Thousand Island. Non-fat dressing on request. Includes one dressing, extra 

salad dressing 75¢. All dressings served on the side. Add fresh grilled chicken breast to any salad for $3.95 
All specialty salads include your choice of  garlic toast or muffin.

SUNDAY: ITALIAN VEGETABLE

MONDAY: POTATO CARROT

TUESDAY: CHICKEN RICE

WEDNESDAY: SPLIT PEA

THURSDAY: POTATO CHEESE

FRIDAY: CLAM CHOWDER

SATURDAY: BEEF BARLEY

Daily Soup Specials
LARGE BOWL OF SOUP ...7.50 

Served with garlic toast or muffin.

SMALL BOWL OF SOUP ...5.90

FRESHLY MADE

ASK YOUR SERVER ABOUT OUR 
DAILY SOUP SPECIALS

ALL TACO DISHES COME WITH 
RICE AND BEANS.

COBB SALAD ...13.95
 Diced turkey, bacon, avocado and tomatoes with a 
hard boiled egg on a bed of  lettuce.

BBQ RANCH CHICKEN SALAD ...14.50
Grilled BBQ chicken breast, avocado, tomato, red 
onion, black beans and corn served over Romaine 
lettuce and topped with crispy fried onion strings.

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN SALAD ...13.95
Southern Fried Chicken Tenders, lettuce, tomato, 
carrots, cabbage, cucumber topped with avocado and 
your choice of  dressing, Make it Nashville Style for $1.

CALIFORNIA CITRUS SALAD ...13.95
Romaine, avocado, candied walnuts, sliced apples, 
golden raisins, dried cranberries, Mandarin oranges, 
blue cheese crumbles and green onions. Served with 
our citrus dressing.

BLACKENED SALMON SALAD ...16.95
Fresh Salmon blackened and grilled then served over a 
bed of  romaine lettuce with avocado, tomatoes, black 
olives, cucumbers, red cabbage, carrots and choice of  
our balsamic vinaigrette or chipotle ranch dressing.

TRI-TIP SALAD ...15.95
 Marinated tri-tip sliced thin and served hot off  the 
broiler along with sprouts and avocado on a tossed 
mix of  romaine lettuce, diced tomatoes, sweet red 
onions, cucumbers, shredded carrots and choice of  
balsamic vinaigrette or creamy Parmesan dressing. 

CHINESE CHICKEN SALAD ...13.95
 Chopped Napa cabbage, Romaine, sliced chicken 
breast, crisp wontons, Mandarin oranges and sesame 
seeds with ginger dressing.

CARNE ASADA TACOS ...9.95
Two freshly made and marinated choice flank steak 
carne asada tacos, served with fresh cilantro, onions, 
homemade spicy salsa. 

BAJA FISH TACOS ...9.95
Just like Baja! 2 tacos with battered an fried white cod,  
guacamole, sour cream sauce, white cabbage and 
pico de gallo on corn tortillas.

AL PASTOR TACOS ...9.95
Two seasoned marinated pork tacos with sweet 
pineapple, grilled and topped with tangy salsa & onions.

BLACKENED SALMON TACO 10.95
Two grilled blackened salmon tacos with our citrus green 
cabbage, pico de gallo and chipotle cream sauce served 
on corn tortillas.

CHILE VERDE WET BURRITO ...9.95
Spicy pork chile verde with cheese, beans and rice, in a 
flour tortilla and covered with chili verde & sour cream. 

GOURMET WET BURRITO ...9.95
Marinated shredded chicken or shredded beef  with 
cheese, beans, rice, lettuce and tomatoes. Covered in our 
ranchero sauce, with sour cream and guacamole.

CARNE ASADA BURRITO ...10.95
Marinated steak grilled choice with onions, cilantro, spicy 
salsa, cheese, refried beans and rice and served with 
guacamole. Ask for it wet for only $1.00

GRILLED CHICKEN CHIPOTLE BURRITO ...9.95
Marinated fresh grilled chicken thigh meat with grilled 
onions and peppers, black beans, spanish rice, roasted 
corn, lettuce and chipotle cream sauce.

1 QUART OF SOUP & HOUSE SALAD   ...16.95
Comes with 6 Sourdough Rolls, your choice of  soup and your choice of  dressing.
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We believe you’ll love what you order, but please be sure it’s what you want! 
You are responsible for the order you place. Please read the item descriptions before placing your order. 

Menu items may contain or may come into contact with; wheat/gluten, milk, eggs, peanuts, tree nuts, fish, 
shellfish, and soy. If you have any specific questions about ingredients please ask before placing your order.
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PRIME TRI-TIP ...17.95
Seared and marinated USDA Angus Choice Tri-Tip. 
Hand sliced and broiled to your liking and basted in 
our special marinade. 

BBQ’D BABY BACK RIBS, HALF- RACK ...18.95
 “An old family recipe!” Slowly cooked pork ribs 
finished on the broiler and basted in homemade BBQ 
sauce. Make it a Full Rack for $4

DENO’S CHICKEN ...16.95
“A taste of  old Tucson.” Two boneless chicken 
breasts marinated in fresh lemon juice, olive oil, 
garlic, and herbs. Grilled and finished on the broiler. 

HERB SEASONED SALMON ...21.95
8oz. hand cut fresh salmon, grilled in a olive oil 
and herb marinated, topped with a ginger-garlic 
compound butter. Make it blackened for $1 more.

Dinner Entrees
SERVED FROM 4:00PM TO CLOSING EVERY DAY

All dinners include a homemade soup or small dinner salad and your choice of  any two side dishes: Baked potato (make it loaded 
with bacon and cheese for $1.95), buttered mashed potatoes with our homemade country gravy, garlic mashed potatoes, Arborio rice, 
buttered corn, creamed corn, sautéed broccoli, sautéed seasoned vegetables, sautéed spinach with garlic and lemon, or a slice of  pie.

Steaks, Chicken and Fish Dishes

Light Dinner Entrees
OUR LIGHT DINNERS ENTREES ARE A SMALLER MAIN ENTREE PORTION SERVED WITH SOUP OR SALAD, 
AND YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ONE SIDE DISH LISTED BELOW. $5 PLATE CHARGE FOR SPLITTING DISHES.

Baked potato, butter mashed potatoes with country gravy, garlic mashed potatoes, Arborio rice, buttered corn, creamed corn, 
steamed broccoli, sautéed seasoned vegetables, sautéed spinach with garlic and lemon. Or a slice of  pie.

GRILLED SALMON 6oz. ...18.95

PRIME TRI-TIP 5oz. ...14.95

4 BBQ BABY BACK RIBS ...14.95

DENO’S HERB CHICKEN ...12.95

COUNTRY FRIED STEAK ...13.95

MEATLOAF ...12.95

Free slice of pie
LIGHT & DINNER ENTREES DINNERS BETWEEN 4PM & CLOSE COME WITH 

A FREE SLICE OF PIE. CHOOSE FROM: 

Apple, Boysenberry, Blueberry Peach, Chocolate Cream, Banana Cream, or Boysenberry Cream Cheese. 

MINI CHEESE BURGER OR 
PULLED PORK SLIDERS $6.00
Your choice of  three sliders. Pulled pork sliders 
with coleslaw or beef  sliders with mustard, ketchup, 
pickles, and cheese. Great with onions! 

HOT CHICKEN SLIDERS ...9.00
Three fried chicken sliders that pack some heat. With 
coleslaw, pickles, and our “comeback sauce”! A new 
favorite.

SAMPLER PLATTER ...11.95
Mozzarella sticks, chicken tenders, chicken wings and 
onion rings.

FRIED CHICKEN WINGS ...10.95
10 seasoned and deep fried chicken drumsticks and 
flats, garnished with celery and carrot sticks. Served 
with buffalo sauce & choice of  bleu cheese or ranch 
dressing.

MEXICAN PLATTER ...10.95
Crispy beef  tacos, beef  taquitos, chicken flauta, and 
nachos. Served with homemade salsa and guacamole.

HOUSE NACHOS $6.95
Tortilla chips with refried beans, black olives, 
jalapeños, diced tomatoes, cheddar-jack cheese, with 
sour cream, and guacamole on the side. Add shredded 
chicken or shredded beef  for $1.95!

Appetizers
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Family Dinner Packs
Just pick your Entree, and choose the sides dishes to fit your family's size. 

Includes a choice of  soup or salad too.

HALF ROASTED CHICKEN
Slow-Roasted fresh chicken. Includes 1 each of: Leg, thigh, breast and wing.
 10.95 19.95

CHICKEN AND RIBS 
Slow roasted 1/3rd chicken and half rack of ribs. 19.95 34.95

FRIED CHICKEN
An old family recipe from the South. Half chicken soaked in buttermilk, dipped in 
seasoned flour and deep fried to a golden brown. Served with fresh mashed potatoes 
with homemade gravy and butter corn. 

 12.95 22.95

COUNTRY FRIED STEAK
A tender cube steak, lightly battered and fried to a delicate crispness, 
and topped with our country gravy.

8oz Serving 12.95 22.95

CHICKEN FRIED CHICKEN STEAK
Buttermilk brined fresh chicken breast, floured, fried and topped in country gravy.

8oz Serving 12.95 22.95

GRANDMA'S MEATLOAF 
“My Grandma’s recipe.” Fresh ground chuck, minced onions, carrots, seasoned with 
Granny’s secret spices! Topped with brown onion gravy.
8oz serving 12.95 22.95

BEEF STROGANOFF
 Sirloin strips braised and slowly cooked in a sour cream mushroom sauce. Served over a 
steaming bed of fresh cooked Fettuccine.
8oz serving 12.95 22.95

ROAST TURKEY
Roasted in our oven to a golden brown, hand-slice white and dark meat, then cover with  
our homemade turkey gravy. Served with our family stuffing recipe and cranberry sauce.
8oz serving 12.95 22.95
 

LASAGNA OF DAY
Check with your server. We feature Traditional Cheese, Meat-sauce Lasagna, 
or Pesto Chicken & Sun-dried Tomato Lasagna.
 9.95 17.95

GRANDMA'S SPAGHETTI
Our own family recipe passed down from our Great Grandmother from the old country! 
A rich heavy authentic tomato sauce with mushrooms, onions and Italian seasonings.  
 8.95 14.95

SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS 
Our house tomato sauce with mushrooms, onions and Italian seasonings, topped with 
Grandma’s homemade meatballs and fresh Parmesan cheese. 
 12.95 22.95

FETTUCCINE CHICKEN & BROCCOLI
The rich, creamy Alfredo, made in the traditional way, sautéed with fresh chicken, 
broccoli, fresh basil and topped with Parmesan cheese.
 12.95 22.95

SOUP & SALADS
SOUP OF THE DAY

DINNER SALAD

VEGGIES
BUTTERED CORN

CREAMED CORN

STEAMED BROCCOLI

SAUTÉED BROCCOLI WITH GARLIC 
& RED PEPPERS

SAUTÉED FRESHED VEGGIES

STEAMED FRESHED VEGGIES

SAUTÉED SPINACH

STEAMED SPINACH

POTATOES & RICE
BAKED POTATO

BUTTER MASHED POTATOES & COUNTRY 
GRAVY

GARLIC MASHED POTATOES

SCALLOPED POTATOES

ARBORIO RICE

PIMENTO MAC & CHEESE

DESSERTS
SLICE OF PIE

COOKIE

Just want the side 
dishes? No problem.

CHOOSE ANY 3 SIDES    $7

SIDES SELECTIONENTREE SELECTIONS FOR 1 FOR 2

PASTA DINNERS FOR 1 FOR 2

(Please note that Pasta Dinners include soup or salad, but no sides.) 

Dinner for One Person = 2 x 8oz sides  |  Dinner for Two People = 4 x 8oz sides 
Order ahead, limited supply, while supplies last.
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These lunch items include your choice of  french fries, fresh fruit, fresh fried potato chips, potato salad, 
broccoli salad, cup of  1 of  our 3 homemade soups, fresh green salad, onion rings, sweet potato fries, 

or a slice of  our homemade pie. Fries, rings or chips come with one homemade dipping sauce, extra sauce 50¢.

THE CLASSIC BURGER ...10.75
Served with lettuce, tomatoes, pickles and special 
gourmet sauce, onions by request.

BACON CHEESEBURGER ...12.95
The Classic plus three strips of  thick bacon & 
your 
choice of  cheese.

CALIFORNIA BURGER ....13.50
It’s our juicy burger piled high with bacon, 
avocado lettuce, tomato & pickles. and your 
choice of  cheese.

CHEESEBURGER ...11.75
The Classic Burger plus your choice of  any of  our 
freshly sliced cheeses.

CALIFORNIA CHICKEN BURGER ....13.50
Delicious charbroiled fresh chicken breast with 
bacon, avocado, lettuce, tomato, mayo and your 
choice of  cheese.

GARDEN BURGER ...11.95
The famous Garden Burger with mayo, sprouts, 
avocado, tomato and provolone cheese.

Grilled Melts
Served on grilled Sourdough, New York or Marble Rye.

PATTY MELT ...12.50
Angus chuck patty smothered with Cheddar 
cheese, sliced tomatoes and grilled onions.

SAN FRANCISCO MELT ...12.75
Angus chuck patty smothered in Swiss cheese 
with pickles, lettuce, tomatoes and gourmet sauce.

GRILLED TURKEY ...12.50
Fresh-roasted turkey topped with two strips 
of  thick bacon, tomatoes, Swiss cheese & 
mayonnaise on grilled Sourdough. Great with 
avocado ...add $1.25.

TUNA MELT ...12.75
All white Albacore tuna with Cheddar cheese, 
tomatoes and mayo. Great with avocado ...$1.25.

ORTEGA MELT ...12.75
Hot roast beef, Swiss cheese, Ortega chili, 
tomatoes and mayonnaise. Great with grilled 
onions.

NEW YORK REUBEN ...13.25
Delicious corned beef  slow-cooked daily, 
served on grilled Rye bread with swiss cheese, 
sauerkraut, tomato and thousand island 

Deli Sandwiches
All sandwiches served with mayo, lettuce and tomato on your choice of  bread or roll. Croissant only .75 more.

Sandwich Specialties
Served on freshly baked french roll.

TRI-TIP SANDWICH ...12.50
Layers of  broiled sirloin steak with onion rings, 
lettuce, tomato and mayo served on a grilled 
French roll.

BBQ PULLED PORK ...10.95
Slow cooked pork. Hand shredded and simmered 
in our homemade BBQ sauce. Topped with 
homemade coleslaw and served on a French roll.

HOT PASTRAMI ...12.95
Deli-style, sliced thin and steamed hot on a 
French Roll or Rye with mustard and pickles.

FRENCH DIP    ...11.95
Hot roast beef  sliced thin and served on grilled 
French roll with au jus for dipping. 
Great with grilled onions. Add Swiss cheese $1.00. 
Horseradish sauce on request.

CLUB SANDWICH ...13.75
Fresh roasted turkey, lettuce, bacon & tomato 
piled high on toasted bread with mayo.

CLASSIC B.L.T.  ...10.50
Center cut bacon with mayo, tomato and loose 
leaf  lettuce with your choice of  bread

TURKEY SANDWICH ...10.95
Oven roasted turkey breast with mayo, 
lettuce & tomato.

TUNA SALAD SANDWICH ...11.50
All white dolphin-safe albacore tuna - made fresh 
daily with green onions, lettuce, tomato, lemon 
juice and mayo. 

Burgers
SERVED FROM 8:00AM TO CLOSING DAILY

1/2 pound 100% USDA freshly ground Angus chuck or veggie burger. 
Served on a White or Wheat Bun. Cheese choices: American, Cheddar or Provolone. Add Swiss or Bleu Cheese .50¢ or Pepper Jack for $1 extra. 
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16 OZ. BEER ON TAP 
Our Beer is always 29º!

- Domestic - 3.00 
PABST BLUE RIBBON 

BUD LIGHT H COORS LIGHT

- Imports - 4.00 
STELLA H PACIFICO

Micro Brew - 4.00 
ALASKAN AMBER 

BLUE MOON 
STONE IPA H 805 
NUT BROWN ALE 

Ask for our Tap Beer of  the Month!

SLICE OF HOMEMADE PIE:

APPLE - 4.25, BOYSENBERRY - 4.25, BLUEBERRY PEACH - 4.25 

BANANA CREAM - 4.95, CHOCOLATE CREAM - 4.95 

COCONUT CREAM- 4.95, LEMON SOUR CREAM - 4.95  

BOYSENBERRY CREAM CHEESE - 4.95, KEY LIME - 4.95  

APPLE, BOYSENBERRY, BLUEBERRY PEACH, CHOCOLATE CREAM, BANANA CREAM, BOYSENBERRY CREAM CHEESE. 

CAKE BY-THE-SLICE:

CARROT CAKE - 5.95, CHOCOLATE FUDGE - 5.95 

CHEESECAKE - 4.95, COCONUT CAKE - 4.95

CHOCOLATE ECLAIR - 4.50, OR OUR 

PINEAPPLE UPSIDE-DOWN CAKE - 3.95

H Fresh Baked Pies, Cake & Desserts H
All our pies are made and baked on premises daily. Ask your server about availability

H Whole Pies H
All our pies are made and baked on premises daily. Ask your server about availability

- Old Fashioned -
SUNDAE ...5.95

- Old Fashioned -
 ROOT BEER FLOAT ...4.95

H Wine Selection H H Beer H
- WHITE -

HOUSE CHARDONNAY 
By the Glass - 4.00, By the Bottle - 10.00

HOUSE SAUVIGNON BLANC 
By the Glass - 4.00, By the Bottle - 10.00

HOUSE PINOT GRIGIO 
By the Glass - 4.00, By the Bottle - 10.00

BERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEL 
By the Glass - 4.00, By the Bottle - 10.00

- RED -
HOUSE CABERNET SAUVIGNON 

By the Glass - 4.00, By the Bottle - 10.00

HOUSE MERLOT 
By the Glass - 4.00, By the Bottle - 10.00

Free refills on the following beverages, just ask. 

FRESHLY BREWED COFFEE ...2.85
REGULAR & DECAF

SOFT DRINKS ...2.95

COKE H DIET COKE H SPRITE 
ORANGE FANTA H DR. PEPPER H DIET DR. PEPPER 

MINUTE MAID LEMONADE

ICED TEAS ...2.95
FRESH BREWED ICED TEA H GREEN TEA 

RASPBERRY ICED TEA

Sorry, no free refills on these beverages. 

JUICES
FRESH ORANGE JUICE ...3.50 

MARTINELLI’S APPLE JUICE H V-8 JUICE 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE H CRANBERRY JUICE ...2.35

HOT TEAS ...2.95
BLACK & HERB TEAS

GOURMET HOT CHOCOLATE ...2.85
MILK ...2.25

Beverages
For our cocktails - Ask for our Bar Menu.

Starters 
BLOODY MARY 5.00 H MIMOSA 5.00 
CHAMPAGNE GLASS 4.00 H CHAMPAGNE BOTTLE 10.00

Fresh Tap Root Beer ...3.25

NOW SERVING

SORRY, NO REFILLS ON THIS ONE.

ALL WINE, BEER, CHAMPAGNE AVAILABLE FOR TAKEOUT

SERVED 29º 
ICE COLD

ASK YOU SERVER ABOUT OUR PIES, CAKES AND OTHER DESSERT SPECIALS OFFERED EACH WEEK


